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Abstract
Fundamental safety measure for falling is to prepare flat and effective wide workplace with guardrails. However, their 
countermeasures may be difficult to apply for short-duration works and disaster relief works. In such cases, the fall arrest system 
has been applied to the height workplaces. This study focuses on fundamental characteristics of full body harness in various 
postures of wearer during falling. Three kinds of situation, such as (1) leg first fall, (2) head first fall, and (3) stop falling when 
the wearer body in parallel to the ground, were considered to recognize the performance. Experiments were carried out using 
735N of human dummy, called Hybridċ pedestrian 50%tile model in the automobile industry. The shock-absorber of the 
Lanyards used in this study were designed about 4kN. Impact force acting on hook, head accelerations, and a chest displacement
were measured during falling. From the results, not only the vertical acceleration of the human dummy but also horizontal were 
measured. Due to the horizontal acceleration, a huge bending moment acting on the dummy’s neck observed in several situations.
It indicates that the wearer may have risks of whiplash or more serious injuries such as dislocation of cervical vertebrae or spinal 
injuries. Chest deformations measured in this study were not also small for aged workers. It indicates that there are some risks of 
rid fractures or related chest injuries. The back of the head crashed aggressively to the D-ring of the full harness when the dummy 
rebounded due to stop falling by lanyard. Therefore, special helmet to resist the impact force due to D-ring, and the design force 
of shock-absorber should be reconsidered.
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1. Introduction
Viewing from long team standpoint, the number of labor accidents in Japan has decreased, however the numbers 
recently tend to be increasing. Falling accident has been in the largest rate. To prevent falling accident is much 
important task to reduce significant decreasing of them. Especially, falls from residential roof and ladder in the 
residential roof related works have been major in Japan. 
Basic countermeasures for falling are to set work floors and guiderails on the height by using such as temporary 
scaffolds. However many of the disaster sites were difficult to prepare them as it was mainly short duration works.
This study confirmed the safety performance of the full harness when it received wearer by carrying out some 
experiments using human dummy called HybridϪ pedestrian 50%tile model in the automobile industry. The outline 
of the experimental results are reported.
2. Outline of the experiments
Figure 1(a) shows the overview of this experimental system. Experimental parameters are kinds of falling posture 
when the wearer are received by lanyards as shown in Figure 1(b) – 1(d). Free fall distance was set as 1.7m which 
was the lanyard length from the hook to the connection joint (D ring). The human dummy was wore a full body 
harness to and were dropped by using separating device. Impact force acting on lanyard hook, head acceleration, and 
thorax deformation during fall were measured to estimate the safety performance. The sampling frequency was set 
as 1000Hz. Falling posture of the dummy during falling were also memorized by 2 High-speed cameras in the 
condition of 1000Hz. 
3. Results
Figure 2 show some examples of the falling behavior of the human dummy during falling. Figure 3 shows the 
illustration of the human dummy behavior during falling in each cases. There are different action force lines 
between impact force acting on the lanyard and inertia force acting on the center of gravity of the body. They made 
the rotation of the human dummy during falling. In the leg first fall, the neck of the human dummy occurred the 
ante-flection due to their effect. At time, thigh parts were strongly tightened by thigh belts. In the head first fall, the 
human body were turned around in the air. After that, the neck of the human dummy occurred the back-bending. In 
case the wearer body was in parallel to the ground, the neck of the human dummy experienced the ante-flection and 
back-bending during fall. At time, the back of the head crashed to the D-ring strongly because the belts of full 
harness were stretched due to the impact force. 
Fig. 1. (a) Outline of the experimental system; (b) – (d) Kinds of falling posture considered in this experiments: (b) Leg first fall; (c) Head first 
fall; (d) Wearer body in parallel to the ground.
a b c d
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Fig. 2. Some examples of the falling behavior of the human dummy when it was received. (In case the wearer body in parallel to the ground). (a) 
Before falling; (b) when the rotation occurred; (c) when the back of the head crashed to the D-ring.
Fig. 3. Illustration of the human dummy behavior during falling. (a) Leg first fall; (b) Head first fall; (c) Wearer body in parallel to the ground.
a b c
a b c
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Fig. 4. Thorax displacements and the limit displacement (leg first fall). (a) Without shock absorber; (b) with shock absorber.
Table 1 Whipping injury index and experimental results calculated with equation (1).
Without shock-absorber With shock-absorber
Tolerance Test-1 Test-2 Test-3 Average Test-1 Test-2 Test-3 average
Falling 
posture
Ante-flexion
Less than 1
1.60 2.01 1.51 1.71 1.16 1.13 0.90 1.06
Back-bending 0.58 0.35 0.24 0.39 0.35 0.51 0.33 0.39
Ante-flexion 0.70 0.73 0.75 0.73 0.70 0.61 0.64 0.65
Back-bending 0.39 1.92 1.90 1.40 1.38 0.80 1.73 1.30
Ante-flexion 1.47 1.34 1.42 1.41 1.45 1.54 1.57 1.52
Back-bending 5.92 3.17 4.72 4.60 4.12 5.08 4.39 4.53
Table 1 shows the relationship between whipping injury index and experimental results calculated with following 
equation. This index has been sometimes used in the automobile industry to estimate the safety performance. 
Regardless of falling posture and the use of shock-absorber, the values of experimental results were all over the 
index. In case the wearer body was in parallel to the ground, the experimental values was very higher than the index. 
Figure 4 shows the thorax injury tolerance and compression displacement measured by experiments. The thorax 
displacement were larger than the tolerance when the wearer did not use the shock-absorber.
3.1. Neck Moment and Shear Force Criterion (Nkm)
Nkm = (Shear force ÷ limit shear force) + (moment ÷ limit bending moment) < 0.5 - 1.0 (1)
Where, Limit shear force : 845(N)
Limit bending moment : 88.ˍNm (ante-flexion), 47.5Nm (back-bending)
Shear forces : Calculated with head mass and maximum head acceleration
Moment : Calculated with the above shear force and length between center of gravity of the head and bottom of 
the neck
a b
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4. Summary
This study focus on the safety performance of the full harness by some experiments. The results indicates that the 
wearer may have risks of whiplash or more serious injuries such as dislocation of cervical vertebrae or spinal 
injuries. Chest deformations measured in this study were not also small for aged workers. It indicates that there are 
some risks of rid fractures or related chest injuries. The back of the head crashed aggressively to the D-ring of the 
full harness when the dummy rebounded due to stop falling by lanyard.
Therefore, special helmet to resist the impact force due to D-ring, and the design force of shock-absorber should 
be reconsidered.
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